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Last Game: (G7) South Plainfield  L 12-3 

Next Game: (G8) at St. Joseph’s Oct. 31  1pm 

 

Players of the Game – (G6) Colonia 

As selected by WoodbridgeFootball.com 

 

 
 

OVERALL Player of the Game 
Keshaun Henry - 22 Carries for 99 Yards, with a Long 
of 13 Yards. 5 Receptions for 19 Yards, with a Long of 
11 Yards.    4 Punt Returns for 33 Yards, with a Long of 
14 Yards. 3 Kick Off Returns for 87 Yards, with a Long of 
52 Yards. 4 Punts for 112 Yards, with a Long of 44 and 1 
Inside the 20. 
 

OFFENSIVE Players of the Game 
Keshaun Henry - 22 Carries for 99 Yards, with a Long 
of 13 Yards. 5 Receptions for 19 Yards, with a Long of 
11 Yards. 
 
Tracy Fudge - 13 Completions on 20 Attempts for 184 
Yards, with a Long of 47 Yards. 10 Carries for 18 Yards, 
with a Long of 21 Yards. 
 
 

DEFENSIVE Players of the Game 
Nathan Lanier - 3 Solo Tackles, 7 Assisted Tackles, 1 
Tackle for a Loss, for 10 total Tackles. 2 Hurries. 
 
Dylan Leone - 1 Solo Tackle, 6 Assisted Tackles, 1 
Tackle for a Loss, for 7 Total Tackles. 
 
James Modica - 3 Solo Tackles, 2 Assisted Tackles, for 
7 Total Tackles. 
 
 

SPECIAL TEAMS Players of the Game 
Keshaun Henry -  4 Punt Returns for 33 Yards, with a 
Long of 14 Yards. 3 Kick Off Returns for 87 Yards, with a 
Long of 52 Yards. 4 Punts for 112 Yards, with a Long of 
44 and 1 Inside the 20.  
 
Harry Rutkowski - 5 Kick off for 261 Yards, with a Long 
of 65 Yards and 1 Touchback. 52.5 Yards KO Average. 

 
 

Gameday Predictions 

 
By WoodbridgeFootball.com    October 18, 2015 
Woodbridge has a potent offense and physical defense, 
but they imploded against New Brunswick and Colonia. 
Neither opponent used long sustained drives to 
consistently score. Both created monster single plays 
producing points. Simply put, the Barrons failed to focus 
and execute for 48 minutes. Both games were theirs for 
the taking. There can be no more mental and physical 
breakdowns. Win, and Woodbridge will begin climbing 
the ladder out of the hole.  Lose, and it will be time to 
plan for a consolation game, kissing a playoff berth bye 
bye!   With that said…   
Woodbridge 26 – South Plainfield 21 
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By Greg Tufaro - MyCentralJersey.com 
October 22, 2015 
No. 7 Woodbridge (4-2) at No. 8 South Plainfield (4-1), 7 
p.m.: After opening the year with four consecutive wins, 
the Barrons are looking to bounce back from tough 
losses to undefeated New Brunswick and crosstown rival 
Colonia, the later a 27-26 heartbreaker. On paper, 
Woodbridge appears to have more offensive balance 
with the league’s top passing combination (Tracy Fudge 
to Quaasim Glover) and a couple of gifted running 
backs. However, South Plainfield has proved to be a 
physical, gritty team that maximizes its personnel. The 
Tigers feature workhorse back Jason Lee but have a 
multitude of other contributors. Their defense, which 
Justin Counts anchors, and home-field advantage will be 
the difference.  
South Plainfield  23-22. 

 
 
By Chris Ryan | NJ Advance Media for NJ.com on 
October 22, 2015 
(winning team in bold) 
Woodbridge at South Plainfield 

 
 
Coach Borden's Week Four Predictions 
October 21, 2015 
(winning team in bold) 
Woodbridge at South Plainfield 

 
 
WHS Administration's Game Day Predictions 
October 21, 2015 
 
Principal - Mr. Lottmann 
Woodbridge 28 – South Plainfield 13 
 
Vice Principal - Mr. Hasan 
Woodbridge over South Plainfield 
 
Vice Principal - Mr. Connelly 
Woodbridge over South Plainfield 

 
  
 
 
 
 

GMC FOOTBALL TOP 10 

 
Greg Tufaro, @GregTufaro - October 12, 2015 
Barrons look to rebound 
Woodbridge must regroup quickly from its heartbreaking 
27-26 loss to Colonia, as the Barrons travel to eighth-
ranked South Plainfield on Friday night. 
“The kids took it extremely hard because they put 
everything into it,” Woodbridge head coach Bill Nyers 
said of the defeat. “You put that much into a game and 
you fall short that close, of course it’s going to hurt. The 
positive thing is we are 4-2 and we still have a shot 
clearly for a playoff berth, so that should be motivation 
enough.” 
 
GMC TOP 10 
 
1. Piscataway (5-0): Junior Elijah Barnwell rushed for 
171 yards and three touchdowns on 19 carries, raising 
his career mark to 3,005 yards on the ground while 
becoming the school’s all-time leading rusher in a 42-18 
victory over North Brunswick. Next: Sayreville, Friday, 7 
p.m. 
 
2. South Brunswick (5-1): Phil Campbell rushed for a 
game-high 77 yards and two scores, while backfield 
mate Wendell Allen had 55 yards and two touchdowns 
on six carries as the Vikings rolled to a 52-7 win over 
Monroe. Next: at Edison, Friday, 7 p.m. 
 
3. New Brunswick (6-0): Maurice Ffrench and Samad 
Davila combined for 334 rushing yards in a 28-7 victory 
over Perth Amboy. Next: Freehold Twonship, Friday, 7 
p.m. 
 
4. Old Bridge (4-2): The Knights rallied from a 14-point 
deficit, scoring three touchdowns in the fourth-quarter, 
for a 28-21 comeback victory over Sayreville as Artur 
Sitkowski finished with 179 passing yards. Next: Bye. 
 
5. Sayreville (3-3): Jayson DeMild completed 14 of 25 
passes for 205 yards and rushed nine times for 52 yards 
and two scores in a 28-21 loss to Old Bridge. Next: at 
Piscataway, Friday, 7 p.m. 
 
6. Colonia (4-2): Chase Barneys’ 31-yard touchdown 
pass to Solomon Manning with 3:49 remaining and 
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Branden Riberio’s subsequent PAT lifted the Patriots to 
a 27-26 comeback victory over Woodbridge. Next: at St. 
Joseph, Saturday, 1 p.m. 
 
7. Woodbridge (4-2): Tracy Fudge completed 13 of 20 
passes for 182 yards and rushed 11 times for 25 more 
yards in a heartbreaking 27-26 loss to Colonia. Next: at 
South Plainfield, Friday, 7 p.m. 
 
8. South Plainfield (4-1): Freshman running back Zach 
DelVecchio scored two touchdowns 17 seconds apart 
late in the fourth quarter of a 25-7 win over Bishop Ahr. 
Next: Woodbridge, Friday, 7 p.m. 
 
9. St. Joseph (3-2): Sophomore Paul Cocozziello, who 
completed 11 of 18 passes for 257 yards, had three 
touchdowns through the air and two more on the ground, 
while Luke Yakely rushed for 127 yards and a score in a 
50-20 rout of Carteret. Next: Colonia, Saturday, 1 p.m. 
 
10. Metuchen (5-1): Jake Lebovits completed 7 of 11 
passes for 108 yards, while Trevor Firgau carried seven 
times for 89 yards in a 40-8 drubbing of Middlesex. 
Next: at Mater Dei, Saturday, 1 p.m. 

 
 
By Chris Ryan | NJ Advance Media for NJ.com 
on October 19, 2015 7:52 AM 
 
GMC FOOTBALL RANKINGS 
Week 7 
 
1-South Brunswick (5-1) 
 
2-Piscataway (5-0) 
 
3-New Brunswick (6-0) 
 
4-Old Bridge (4-2) 
 
5-Sayreville (3-3) 
 
6-South Plainfield (4-1) 
 
7-Colonia (4-2) 
 
8-Woodbridge (4-2) 
 

9-St. Joseph (Met.) (3-2) 
 
10-Metuchen (5-1) 

 
 

South Plainfield's football win over Woodbridge 

 
Marcus Borden, @bordenfb4ever 10:13 a.m. EDT 
October 24, 2015 
 
Saturday Morning Rewind Week 7 
 
Senior Night is always a memorable event for parents 
and players as they enjoy the limelight of the pre-game 
festivities when they are introduced in front of the 
hometown crowd prior to kickoff.  The event usually 
signals the last home game for the senior class unless 
they are fortunate enough to secure a home playoff 
game. #8 South Plainfield would introduce its entire fall 
sports program before its clash with #7 Woodbridge. 
 
Woodbridge won the opening coin toss and elected to 
receive.  They would immediately go three and out in 
their first offensive series punting the ball back to the 
Tigers.  South Plainfield would set up on its own 17-yard 
line and get a a first down on a third and long Ryan 
Marston pass to Jason Lee at the Tigers 32-yard line.  
Their drive would stall as the Barron defense would stuff 
the run and get the ball back around midfield. 
 

 
 
Fudge would get tackled for a loss as he looked to throw 
on first down under heavy Tiger pressure.  He would roll 
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to his left on the very next play hitting Nate Lanier in the 
flat setting up a third and about 2 at the Tiger 42-yard 
line.  Woodbridge would hurry up to the line and draw 
the Tigers offside as they tried to snap the ball quickly 
before South Plainfield could line up.  The 5-yard penalty 
gave the Barrons a first down at the 32-yard line.  A 
quick stop route to Quaasim Glover gained 5 yards as 
Glover was tackled awkwardly on the Woodbridge 
sideline.  The very next play Fudge would fake an inside 
handoff and keep to the Tiger 22-yard line.   Fudge 
would then hit Lanier on a swing pass that would be 
called back for a holding penalty.  On first and 20, Fudge 
would set a screen to his left to RB Keshaun Henry who 
was injured on the play.  He would not return to the 
game.  On third and 16 from the 28-yard line, Lanier 
would take a scissors counter play for a first down and 
goal at the South Plainfield 10-yard line.  The Tigers 
defense would stiffen once again pressuring Fudge, 
forcing a Barron penalty and stopping a toss to Lanier on 
third down.  Woodbridge would look to kick a 38-yard 
field goal with 6’2 250 PK Harry Rutkowski, however it 
would come up short as the scoreless first quarter would 
come to a close. 
 
South Plainfield would try the inside trap to freshman RB 
Zach Delvecchio for no gain and an inside counter play 
to Lee for minus one yard on second down.  Facing a 
third and 11 from their 19-yard line, Marston aligned in 
the shotgun, would be forced to scramble left as Barron 
LB Dylan Leone would sack him for a 3-yard loss to the 
Tiger 16-yard line.  South Plainfield would punt the ball 
back to Woodbridge at midfield. 
 
Fudge would throw a seam route on first down to Lanier 
which was too high and incomplete.  On second and 10 
he would complete a 7-yard hitch route near the Barron 
bench setting up a third and 3.  A poor snap would force 
Fudge to pick the ball up off the ground and deliver the 
ball to Lanier quickly 2-yards shy of the first down at the 
Tigers 42-yard line.  The ensuing punt would bounce into 
the end zone for a touchback at the 7:51 mark of the 
second quarter. 
 
South Plainfield would go back to the running game 
trying to get something going with TB Jason Lee both 
inside and outside.  After a Tiger penalty, South 
Plainfield would be faced with a third and 5 from their 
own 25-yard line.  Following a timeout to discuss the 

play call, Martson would roll left trying to throw a 
crossing route to Lee.  Glover, who was only playing 
defense after being injured on his first quarter sideline 
catch, stepped in front to make a leaping interception at 
the South Plainfield 42-yard line. 
 

 
 
Woodbridge would try an inside run on first down for no 
gain.  On second down Fudge would deliver a strike to 
WR James Modica who would catch the ball and looked 
to have his knees down when the ball came loose.  The 
Tigers were awarded the ball at their own 33-yard line. 
 
Senior QB Pat Waldrop would enter the game and 
immediately throw a play action pass to Lee who was 
lined up as a flanker in the Tigers Double Tight I 
formation.  Both Lee and Glover would run stride for 
stride as they both went up for the ball which was 
deflected by Glover.  The yellow flag on the field 
indicated there was pass interference on Glover.  The 
Tigers would get to midfield but once again have to punt 
the ball back to Woodbridge at their own 16-yard line. 
 
The Barrons would try a Lanier jet sweep to the right for 
5 yards.  On second down a perfectly thrown laser seem 
pass from Fudge was dropped leaving them a third and 
5 from their 21-yard line.  Fudge would try a sprint right 
and was sacked by South Plainfield LB Mark Robertson 
for a 4-yard loss.  Woodbridge would punt the ball back 
to the Tigers with 2:40 left in the second quarter. 
 
South Plainfield looked content to get the ball in Lee’s 
hands as they started on their own 39-yard line.  After to 
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inside Iso runs to Lee, the Tigers took a timeout on third 
and 7 with about 42 seconds left before the half.  With 
Waldrop in the shotgun he was sacked by a host of 
Barrons back to their 34-yard line.  South Plainfield 
would punt the ball back to Woodbridge with 28 seconds 
left on the clock. 
 

 
 
The Barrons would go right to work with Fudge hitting 
James Modica on a 38-yard pass play to the Tigers 17-
yard line.  The very next play the Woodbridge was called 
for intentional grounding as Fudge tried to avoid a sack 
while under pressure.  He would then send all verticals 
on the next play with Modica stopping near the 
Woodbridge sideline, making the catch and then 
stepping out of bounds at the 18-yard line with about 3 
seconds on the clock.  Enter Rutkowski as the Barrons 
would attempt a 35-yard field goal.  The kick was low 
and hit the offensive line. The ball was scooped up by 
Jason Lee who was tackled after gathering the blocked 
kick near midfield.  There was a flag on the play.  The 
officials huddled in the middle of the field to discuss the 
play and the flag.  It was determined that Rutkowski was 
run into on the play and there would be a 5-yard penalty 
and one more untimed down.  Rutkowski’s second 
attempt was good from 29 yards and gave Woodbridge a 
3-0 halftime lead. 
 
South Plainfield would get the ball first to start the 
second half.  It was evident from the very first play that 
the Tigers were going to get the ball into the hands of 
their talented HB Jason Lee.  He would get 7 yards on a 
toss play to the right.  On second down they would run it 
again for a first down to the the Tigers 37-yard line.  A 
third consecutive attempt would not fool the Barrons as 
Lee was smothered by a host of Barrons for a tough 
one-yard gain.  On second and 9 from the South 

Plainfield 38-yard line an I counter to Lee would net no 
gain as DT Alex Lagrippo and LB Dylan Leone would 
stop Lee for little or no gain.  With Waldrop in the 
shotgun spread on third and long, he would attempt a 
screen pass to the elusive Bernie Gonzalez in front of 
the Tigers bench.  He was immediately tackled for a 2-
yard loss as the Barrons pressured Waldrop and forced 
a punt.  The punt was nearly blocked and only gained 9 
yards, however there was a Barron penalty on the play 
setting them back to their 41-yard line. 
 
The Barrons would try to establish the run game with RB 
Ian Maina in the backfield for the injured Henry.  He 
would gain a couple of yards on the inside zone leaving 
Fudge and Woodbridge a second and 8 from their own 
43-yard line.  With Glover only playing defense due to a 
first quarter lower leg injury, WR Tyler Bork was counted 
on to fill the void.  Bork would catch a quick hitch to the 
47-yard line and get immediately hit by OLB Ben Lundy 
leaving the Barrons with third and 3 yards for the first 
down.  Maina would be blasted in the backfield by a 
blitzing Tiger defense that came out of the locker on fire 
to start the second half.  Fudge would punt the ball down 
to the Tigers 14-yard line but there was a roughing the 
kicker penalty on South Plainfield giving the Barrons a 
first down at the Tigers 41-yard line. 
 
A toss to Lanier who was in orbit motion behind Fudge 
would be smothered by the Tigers for a 1-yard loss.  An 
inside counter scissors play to Lanier would gain 4 yards 
to the South Plainfield 38-yard line.  Using a tight bunch 
right formation, Fudge would roll right hitting Lanier on 
an out route for a first down to the Tiger 29-yard line.  
Woodbridge would attempt a toss left to Lanier who once 
again motioned behind Fudge.  The Tigers swarmed to 
the ball tackling Lanier for a 1-yard loss.  Fudge would 
resort to the quick pass again as the relentless pressure 
by the South Plainfield defensive front line led by DT 
Justin Counts had him throwing off-balanced.  A 5-yard 
hitch to WR Darin Tabon would leave a the Barrons with 
third and 6 from the Tigers 25-yard line.  Using a tight 
bunch formation, Fudge was forced to scramble as the 
South Plainfield blanketed the Barron receivers.   
 
Rutkowski would attempt his third field goal of the night, 
this one a 42-yarder from the right hash mark.  The kick 
would be wide left and short as Jason Lee would catch it 
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in the end zone for a touchback at the 2:37 mark of the 
third quarter. 
 
South Plainfield would go to its Beast formation with 
Jason Lee lined up in the tight Wildcat formation.  There 
was no drama here as everyone in the stadium knew 
who will carry the ball.  Starting at their own 10-yard line 
after a penalty, Lee would hand off to Gonzalez for a 
gain of 4-yards on first down.  Lee would take the direct 
snap again this time calling his own number for an 
apparent 20-yard gain but the play was called back due 
to holding.  Lee would run the same play again, this time 
for about 3 yards.  On third down Lee would go left 
coming up short of the first down at the Tiger 19-yard 
line.  Another short punt would give the Barrons great 
field position at the South Plainfield 42-yard line as the 
third quarter would come to an end. 
 

 
 
Woodbridge would go immediately to the pass on first 
down with Fudge scrambling for 3 yards to the South 
Plainfield 39-yard line.  On second and 7 he would roll 
left under pressure throwing short to Lanier in the flat 
who was in motion from right to left on the play.  With the 
Barrons facing third and 7, they would align with trips left 
and try the identical flat pass this time to Maina.  Fudge 
was again under tremendous pressure as the Tigers had 
an all out blitz forcing a throw into the natural turf of Jost 
Field.  On fourth and 7 the Barrons nearly downed the 
Fudge punt on the 1 –yard line by a diving Messiah 
Daniels at the 10:53 mark in the fourth quarter. 
 

The Tigers would go back to Lee from the traditional I 
formation on first down but were flagged for a penalty 
setting the ball back 5 yards.  On first and 14 from the 
South Plainfield 16-yard line Waldrop would align in the 
shotgun spread with Lee split out right in 1 on 1 
coverage as the Barrons were coming on the blitz.  
Waldrop would throw a laser strike to the leaping Lee in 
full stride as he took it the distance for an 84-yard 
touchdown and a 6-3 Tiger lead with 9:17 left on the 
game clock. The Tigers would be flagged for a 
procedure call on the first PAT attempt and would then 
miss their second. 
 
Woodbridge would get the ball back on their own 36-
yard line following a 16-yard Lanier kickoff return.  Fudge 
would immediately try to hit Lanier on a seem pass that 
was broken up by Lee from his Free Safety position.  On 
second and 10 Fudge would sprint right under pressure 
and throw the ball away near the Tiger bench.  Facing 
third and 10 Fudge would escape the initial pressure but 
still be sacked for a 2-yard loss by a relentless Tiger 
defense.  Woodbridge would be forced to punt the ball 
back with 7:59 to go in the game. 
 
The Tigers would get the ball on their 36-yard line with 
the South Plainfield coaching staff imploring their 
charges to get a first down as they looked to run down 
the game clock.  To no one’s surprise, Lee would take 
the handoff from Waldrop for about 3 yards but there 
was a 10-yard holding penalty on the play.  An inside 
trap to the fullback would go no where setting up a 
second and 20 from the Tiger 26-yard line.  Enter the 
Beast formation and Lee weaving his way for 8 yards 
and a manageable third down and 12 passing situation.  
Waldrop would re-enter the game and launch a bomb to 
a tightly covered Jason Lee along the Woodbridge 
sideline.  Lee would win the jump ball drill against the 
talented Quaasim Glover for a Tiger first down at the 
Barron 36-yard line.  On the very next play the “Beast” 
Jason Lee would take the direct snap and blast his way 
through the right side of the Woodbridge defense for a 
36-yard back-breaking touchdown run at the 6:04 mark 
of the fourth quarter.  South Plainfield would miss the 
extra point however the Barrons would need to score 
twice as the lead was 12-3 in favor of the Tigers. 
 
Woodbridge would be pinned down at their 9-yard line 
after an outstanding kickoff by the Tigers.  Woodbridge 
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was forced to waste a timeout as a Barron raced on to 
the field to line up before the snap.  Fudge would be 
under siege as the Tigers pinned their ears back and 
forced the the normally unflappable signal caller to throw 
a desperation pass on third down into the leaping arms 
of South Plainfield’s CB Raeon Cohen with 4:48 to go. 
 

 
 
South Plainfield would set up at the Barrons 36-yard line 
and use the “Beast” to milk the clock before punting the 
ball back to Woodbridge.  It was however not to be for 
the visiting Barrons as Lee and his fellow seniors were 
going to savor this memorable Senior Night by 
dominating the fourth quarter and hopefully setting the 
stage for another home game when the playoffs begin 
the second weekend in November.  South Plainfield 
improves to 5-1 while Woodbridge falls to 4-3. 

 
 

Woodbridge (3) at South Plainfield (12) 

 
By The Star Ledger 
on October 23, 2015 10:32 PM 
 
Jason Lee scored two touchdowns in the fourth quarter 
to pace South Plainfield to a 12-3 victory over 
Woodbridge in South Plainfield. 
 
Trailing 3-0 entering the fourth quarter, Lee caught an 
84-yard TD pass from Patrick Waldrop for the go-ahead 
score and later added a 36-yard TD run for South 
Plainfield. 
 

Lee had 17 carries for 102 yards and added three 
receptions for 126 yards. 
 
Waldrop completed 3-of-4 passes for 114 yards. 
 
Harry Rutkowski kicked a 29-yard field goal for 
Woodbridge. 
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